Dear Client,

Thank you for your interest in DISTRIBUTION MAN – automatically downloading photos from your supplier to the EDGE. Please take a moment to look over the following information, which is crucial to the setup of DISTRIBUTION MAN.

Please sign and return this document to Retail Edge via fax or email.

1. Our Current suppliers with photos available are:

- Alex & Ani
- Citizen
- Disney Couture
- Duraflex (Thomas Sabo/ Nikki Lissoni)
- Ellani Collection
- Endless
- Georgini
- HIPPCOMAU
- Ice Watch
- Ikecho
- International Brands Distributors
- Jewellery Centre *(Currently - only locket images)*
- Kagi
- Mark McAskill
- MMC (LEJ only)
- Najo
- NINIKI (Showcase only)
- Pandora
- RJ Scanlan
- Seiko
- Swarovski
- Westend
- Worth & Douglas (Karen Walker)
2. If you would like any of your other supplier’s photos made available, you will need to contact that supplier to get a contact name and details. Email Retail Edge Consultants with this information and we will contact that supplier to make their photos available.

3. The internet data required for DISTRIBUTION MAN is around 2GB per month. Please confirm with your internet provider that your monthly allocated data is sufficient to cover this.

4. I agree and understand that the photos can only be used within The Edge and Focus Reports and **NOT** in any other way without written permission from the specific supplier.

Business Name: _________________________________________________________________

Signed: _________________________________                        Date: _______________________

Return to sonia@retailedgeconsultants.com or fax to (07) 5500 4735